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SUMMARY
"Fhe singularity problem associated with wrist mechanisms commonly found on
industrial manipulators can be alleviated by redesigning the wrist so that it functions as
a three-axis gimbal system. This paper discusses the kinematics of gimbal robot wrists
made of one and two Hooke universal joints. Derivations of the resolved rate motion
control equations for the single and double Hooke uniw_.rsal joint wrists are presented
using the three-axis gimbal system as a theoretical wrist model.
INTRODUCTION
I{esolved rate motion control is a simple but effective method of controlling a robot
arm in which an operator specifies the motion of the robot hand and a computer pro-
gram resolves this commanded motion into individual robot joint motions. For a robot
with six revolute joints, the commanded motion can often be separated into a transla-
tional component which is resolved into motions of the waist, shoulder, and elbow joints
and a rotational component which is resolved into rotations about the three joint axes of
the wrist (ref. 1). Unfortunately, many conventional industrial robot wrists cannot phys-
ically produce some commanded hand rotations. This condition occurs when two of the
rotational axes of the wrist become aligned and appears as a singularity in the resolved
rate control equations. References 2 and 3 discuss methods of coping with this singular-
ity.
An alt,ernaliw_ to using special methods to awfid the singularity of it conventional
rohot wrist is to redesign the wrist so that it operates in a manner similar to the three-
axis gimbal system used in aircraft motion analysis (refs. 4 and 5). A three-axis gimbal
wrist, when compared with conventional robot wrists, has a significantly increased
singularity-free workspace and can improve robot performance in applications requiring
dexterity similar to that of a human arm. Unfortunately, actually constructing a three-
I Tim mention herein of a tradename or a trademark of a commercial product does not
consitiute any endorsement or recommendation for use by the Government.
axis gimt)al wrist, is a considerable challenge. ReFerences 6 and 7 discuss two wrist
designs which do not produce purely rotational motions like a three-axis gimbai wrist,
but do eliminate the singularity problem of the conventional robot wrist. Building a
purely rotational wrist (which is desirable because it simplifies the resolved rate control
equations for tile robot) with a singularity-free workspace of at least a hemisphere
(-ontint,(:s to elu(]c robot wrist designers.
"1'}1('kinematics of a llooke universal joint giinbal wrist design is discussed in this
paper. If the workspaee of tile wrist can t)e limited to a cone with an included angle of
about 90°, then a single Hooke joint can be used to build a true three-axis gimbal wrist,.
In order to expand tile wrist workspace to a hemispherical surface, two Hooke joints
must bc used and translational velocities are introduced into the resolved rate control
equations for the wrist. The purpose of this paper is to develop the kinematic resolved
rate equations for gimbal-type wrists constructed from one and two Ilooke universal
joints. The analysis is presented using concepts from flight dynamics.
SYMBOLS
l length of the intermediate shaft connecting two ttooke universal joints
if, d, d, *[ cohlmns !, 2, 3, and 4, rest)ectively, of a general transformation :
matrix
p, q, r commanded rotational rates about Xu, Ytt, and ZH, respectively
H,_, (;,, sin r_ a.nd cos r_, resl)ectively
Rot(A,€,) rotation transFormation of an angle o about the A axis
Trans(A,u) translation transformation of a distance u along the A axis
1/_._.. translational veh)city of the secon(l joint of a double Hooke joint wrist
(Xt." Yr' ZF) forearm axis system
(Nil }"It ZII) hand axis system
(Xio,t)'if.t,l Zi_jd) inner gear drive axis system for the doubhr llooke joint wrist
(X,,.o,t V,,.q,tZ,,.qa) outer gear drive axis system for the double tlooke joint wrist
(Xwi Ywi Zwi) the i th wrist, axis system
Z:_, Z4, Zs rotational joint axes of a conwmtional robot wrist
fl angle between the driver shaft and the driven shaft of a Hooke univer-
sal joint
-y angle of the driver shaft of a. Ilooke universal joint
0,,, _/',t actuator angles which produce Euler angles of 0 and 0
0,1, 0.q, 0€; joint angles of a conventional robot wrist
q_, O, O Euler angles
A dot over a symbol indicates first derivative with respect to time. All vectors
a.n(I trausformati(ms are expressed using the homogeneous transformation convention
found in reference 8. Vectors are in lower case letters with arrows or are expressed by
components. (Joordinate system axes are in capital letters. For example, the vector
u' has coordinates {xH Yit zu l} T when it is expressed in the (XH Yu ZH) axis
system. The SUl)Crscript 7' in the example means transpose. A caret (') over a vector
in(licates that the vector is expressed in the robot's forearm coordinate system, which is
considere(l fixed in this paper.
ANALYSIS
Fig,ure ! is a drawing of a typical industrial robot wrist. The rotational axes of the
links of the wrist are the Z3, Z4, and Z._ axes as shown. An operator commands
rotational rates p, q, and r about the -\'H, YH, and Zu axes, resl)ectively, ofa
right-handed axis system attached to the hand, and these rotational rates are resolved
into rotational rates 0,t, 05, an(l 0o about the Z3, Z4, and Zs axes, respectively.
The same wrist is shown in a singular coniiguration in tigure 2, where the Z3 and
Zr, axes are aligned an(! it is not physically possible for the wrist to instantaneously
rotate in response to the commanded rotational rate p. A wrist design which avoids this
probhun is analyzed in lhis paper.
Thret,-Axis Gimbal Wrists
R.eference .5 discusses the use of three-axis gimbal systems in real time flight sim-
ulations and how such systems could be applied to the resolved rate control of robot
wrists. Figure 3 illustrates how a three-axis gimbal wrist is operated. The rotational
rates p, q, an(I r are commanded about the Xu, _I, and Zu axes of acoordi-
hate system attached to the hand of the robot. These cormnanded rates are resolved
into the necessary gimbal angle rates g_, /?, and ,], about the Xw, }_v, and Zw
axes of the wrist axis system. Gimbal angles are also known as Euler angles and will
be calh;d Euler angles for the rest of this text. The Euler angle convention used in this
paper is described in detail in reference 4. The hand axis system is rotated by the or-
dered se,quence of Euler angles: an angle € about the Xw axis, an angle 0 about
the rotated YW axis, and an angle ¢ about the rotated Zw axis as shown in fig-
,re 3. "Elm wrist axis system is referenced to an axis system tlxed to the forearm of the
robot (X_. Yr," ZF). The orientation of the forearm axis system is the orientation of the
wrist axis system at € = ¢ = 0 = 0°. The hand, wrist, and forearm axis systems are
drawn displaced in figure 3 for clarity, but are assumed to have a common origin. The
well-known equations which relate the commanded rates in the hand axis system and the
Eulcr angle rates are
2 -- pcos ¢ -- qsin ¢ (t)ty
COS 0
_i= psin¢,+ q.cos¢ (2)
_,= r - ,_si,:0 (3)
Equations (I), (2), and (3) are integrated to calculate 0, 0, and ¢. The transfor-
mation which relates it vector whose components are expressed in the forearm axis sys-
tem (the unrotated wrist axis system) to the same vector expresse(] in t,he hand axis sys-
tem is
y_, _cosu, (c+c¢ -s+,%sq,) (s+cq,+ c+s,,,%) o yr (4)
z lt ,%'o -- 'if,l,Co C 4,Co z F'
I (} 0 0 1
where C,/, means cos _/,, So means sin 0, etc. The inverse relation is found by trans-
posing the matrix in (:(iuatio|l (,1).
Sitigh, Hooke Joint Wrists
The ih)okc (or Cardan)joint is a mechanism which operates as a three-axis gimbal
systcrn. It consists of a driver shaft and a (lrivcn shaft conncctc(i by yokes to a cross.
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The joint is often used as a coupling to transmit rotations between intersecting but
misaliKned shafts (ref. 9). A ttooke universal joint robot wrist is sketched in figure
4. The robot end effector is attached to the driven shaft of the joint. There are three
actuators in the design: actuator l rotates the driver shaft; actuator 2 rotates the cross
arm attached to the driver yoke; and actuator 3 rotates the driven yoke about its cross
arm. The wrist and hand axis systems are assigned as follows.
The driver and driven shafts are aligned in the initial configuration of the wrist.
The wrist axis system (Xm Yt&, Zw) is located at the intersection of the cross with
Xm directed along the driven shaft, Yw directed along the cross arm connected to
the driver shaft yoke, and Zm directed along the cross arm connected to the yoke
of the driven shaft to form a right-handed axis system. The forearm axis system
(Xt; Ylo"ZF) is define(l similarly when the shafts are aligned and is [ixe.d in space. The
hand axis system (XI! Yll ZII) is defined in tile same manner when the shafts are
aligned, but is attached to tile driven shaft of ttie joint, so that XH always points in
the diret:tion of the driven shaft. With these axis system definitions, actuator l performs
a rotation of € at)out the Xw axis (a roll motion of the hand), actuator 2 performs
a rotation of 0 about the rotated Yw axis (a pitch motion of the hand), and actuator
3 performs a rotation of _b about the rotated Zw axis (a yaw motion of the hand) in
agreement with the F,uler angle convention previously discussed. Therefore, equations
(I), (2), and (3) are the resolved rate equations for actuators l, 2, and 3, given com-
tnande(1 rotational rates p, q, and r in the hand axis system.
Although the single ]Iooke joint wrist has a singularity 0 = i90 ° (a condition known
as giml)al lock), the [looke joint has physical constraints that limit the useful range of
motion of 0 (and _/:) to values well below this singularity because of tile high torques
requir('d at the driver shaft when the angle between the driver and driven shafts (labeled
/!/ in figure 4) al)proaches 90". This is discusse(l in reference 9 where q = r = 0 and it
is shown that the r(,lationship be.tween the (:ommande(I rotational rate p and the Euler
angl(, rat(' _ is
p cos/_ (,5)L
.,i,lcsi,,
The angle fl is of interest when calculating joint limits for the wrist and can be de-
termined from g, and 0 as follows. Figure 5 traces the movement of the tip of the
.Yw axis as it is rotated by an angle O about the Yw axis to the point x' and an
angle _/, about the rotated Zw axis to tile point x'. From the relations for right
spheri(:al trianglt,s (rcf. 10) tile relationship I)etwcen /3, 0, and _b is
cos/ :-:cos0cos,/, (6)
E(tuation (6) can I)(, used I,o limit the workspace of the wrist to a con(; with an included
angle of 2ft.
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it is often more desirable for the wrist, to have a singularity-free workspace of at least
;I herTfisphere in teleoperated tasks. This is possil)le if the wrist in constructed from two
Iiooke joints and is discussed in the next section.
Doubh, Hooke Joint Wrists
A doul)le lh)oke joint wrist, is illustrated in figure 6. In the configuration shown,
the rotational rate €1 of the driver shaft of the first joint is equal to the rotational
rate (_: of the driven shaft of the second joint. However, it is very important to note
that this relationship is true only if (A) the angle between the driver shaft of the first
joint and the intermediate shaft, /31, is equal to the angle I)etween the intermediate
shaft and driven shaft of the second joint, f12, and (B) the yokes attached to the
interme(liate shaft lie in the same plane. This can be proved by noting that in the
analysis in reference 9, the driver angle of the second joint (3 in figure 4), is 90 ° ahead
of the output angle of the first joint, ¢1, because of the way the zero positions of the
angles are define<l.
Physically, the angles fll and /32 can always be kept equal if the two joints are
g,eared in such a manner that the actuators which perform the O and q_ rotations
at the lirst joint also force equal additional rotations of 0 and _/_ at the second joint
through gearing I)etwee.n the joints. Reference ! 1 describes one iml)lementation of this
type of wrist,. The forward kinematics for the double l[ooke joint wrist, is developed first,
fi)lh)we(l I)y a derivation of the. rate equations.
The wrist and forearm axis systems for a double Hooke joint wrist are defined as
in the l)revious section and are located at, the. first joint. For clarity, rotated wrist
axis syste.rns will I)e denoted I)y numl)er as the forwar(I kinernati(:s is (terived (e.g., the
(.\'ww)'w, Zw,) axis system is rotated into the (-\'w2 Yw2 Zw2) axis system). The
hand axis system in Iocate(l at the center of the second joint an(l is attached to the
driven shaft of the secon(I .ioint. When /_l = /_2 = 0" the han(l axis system, wrist
axis system, and forearm axis system directions are the same. The hand axis system is
translate(t away from the forearm axis system t)y the hmgth l of the intermediate shaft.
The series of sketches in figure 7 show in detail the forward kinematics for this
wrist. The initial posil, ion of the wrist is shown in figure 7(a). Starting from this po-
silion, acl.uator I rolls the wrist, an angleof € about the .\'r' axis, resulting in the
(.\'wl)"wl Zw,) axis system as shown in figure 7(h). A vect<)r exl)resse(I in forearm
coor(linates is transformed to lVl coor(linates I)y
XI, V I [ / :r/_, }
(7)
1 1
where
0 (} 0
I0 C¢ S¢ 01_ t(Y ,,-h_
..oo_..,.,.,= 0 -.9€ c¢ o
0 0 I
Next, actuator 2 rotates the cross arm connected to the driver yoke of the lirst joint an
angle 0 about the Ywl axis resulting the ill the (Xw: }iv', Zw2) axis system as
shown ill figure 7(c). A vector expressed in Wl coordinates is transformed to I4'2 co-
ordinates by
{xw2/ /xww,= = rot(V,o) uw, (8)ZW 2 ZW I !1 l
where
(,'0 0--,_'00]
ol() I 0
l_ot(}', 0)-: ,%'00 0 G'00 (i]
Titan, actuator :; rotates the driven yoke an angle _/, about the Zw'.t axis resulting
in tim (Xw:, Vw:_ Zw3) axis system as shown in ligure 7((1). A vector expressed in
I¥_ coor(linat(,s is transformed to Wa coordinates by
Yw3 ! xw2_.]W2
w]l(,r(,
Cq, Sq, 0 0
._o,_.,.jt_o,tZ,,/,_= S,/, c.'q, o o0 0 I 0
0 0 0 l
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l{,e(:all that it. is assumed that gearing between the two Itooke joints produces addi-
I.ional 0 arid I/, rotations at. I.i1(:se('ond .joint. The next thr(,o transl'ormal.ions in this
d(,rivation th,scril)(, the elfect of the gearing between the joints and the fa.ct that the
hand axis system is located at the center of the second joint. There are only three ac-
t,uators for this wrist. The following three transformations shouhl not be confused as
nlovelllellts by lllOre actuators.
The (Xw:_ Yn':_ Zw:0 axis system is translated along the intermediate shaft (i.e.,
I,h(_ Xw:, axis) _,.distance l to the center of the secon(1 tlooke .joint, resulting in the
(Xw4 fw4 Zw4) axis system as show,, in figure 7((,). ,%vector (,xpressed in W3 coor-
dinates is transformed to W4 coordinates by
 XW4}{XW*}yw4 --Trans(X, l) ywa (10)ZW4 ZW31 1
wher(_
,oo ;'I
Trans(A',l) -: 0 I 0
OOl0 0 0
Next,, another r()l.ation of T/, al)out tim Zw4 axis takes pla('(_ due to the gearing
I,(.t,we(mth(.,two joints, r('sull, ing in th(' (-\'ws)'w5 Zws) axis systenl as shown in tigure
7(f). A v(,(:tor (,xpress(,d in I'V4 (:oor(tinates is transfornw.d l,o IV_ coordinates by
YW5 : Rot (Z, _],) YW4 (11)
ZW5 ZW4l l
Finally, also via th(,_zearinK, anoth(,r r,)tation of 0 almut th(, }°u,n axis takes place
r(,slnll.ing in th(' hand axis system as shown in ligur(, 7(g). A v(,ct.()r expr(,ssed in W_ ('o-
or(linat(,s is transformed to hand (:oor(linat(,s I)y
Xlt xw5 }
u,, - rot(Y,o).[• uw. . (12)
zt! l zig 5
I [ I
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Therefore, a vector expressed in forearm coordinates is transformed into hand coordi-
nat.es t)y
_ 0 Z" L ¢ 0XF +_Xwt -_ Xw2 Xwa Xw4 --+Xw._ -+ Xu
()l'_
Ytt RottV, all?ott T.,,/,iTranst V, t)_?ott Y.,,I,_it.o_tV, all_ott V,_l Yt_
z_! Zl;'"I (13)
:El;' [
YF
It requires a little algebra to symbolically calculate the complete wrist transformation
7'w:
r T?oz 0 z 0,_- _t_
•rw--/ "" "" ":' (t4)
L Ytz Oz az _t,z0 0 0 !
where
2¢'_ 2('_2" I }
,i - 2Cob'¢C'¢
25oCoC¢
2CoC¢(C,/,S¢ + ,S'¢SoCe) }
o'=- --2S'I,(C¢Se 4 S+S,,Cv, ) t C,:, _t.
d_ t ' " * "€ I.SoC¢(C+S_, I ,9./,5 ,,(, ,_,) ,';./,
2(:,,(:¢(.%.%,-c'+S,,c'_/,) }
d .... 2S'I,(S,bS v, -(;,/,So(l,;,) t S,,, _.I
2SoC,/,(,9,/,,.,/, - C ,1,'%--,l,) •t (,,1,)
•-tt., 0 .q,
d --_ IS, l,
---ISoC, b
9
The inverse relation which transforms a vector in hand coordinates into the same vector
hi I'oroarm coordlnntos is
ZF ZH
1 1
WJler("
[n_ n.:; n.: -d. ff]
° oz0 0 J
an(]
_i;.d l(C4,S ¢, -t. $4,,%C,1,)
u" o; I($4,S,/, -- C4,,5'0C,/,)
Th(' resolve(I ral,e equations are derived, following a similar at)l)roa(:h. Starting
from l,he initial l)osition, an angular rate ¢ at)oul, Xr, is transformed into the
(Xw i )'w I Zw w) axis syst(,m:
• ° °
Next, an a.ngluar rate 0 al)out the Ywl axis is added to the angular velocity vector of
('(luat,ion (16) and th(, resulting vector is transformed into tim (Xw2 Y ,u 2 Zw2) axis
system:
Titan, an anguhtr rate t/, about the Zw., axis is a(i(l('(l to l,h('_angular velocity vector
()Fequal, ion (17) and I,he resulting vector is l,ransl'orme(l into l,h(, (Xwa)_v._ Zw3) axis
sysl,em:
I0
m,t(z,,/,) ¢,s'o_j, : Cs,,_,/,
I I
A translation occurs ahmg the Xwa axis a distance l to tile center of the sec-
ond tlooke joint at this point in the forward kinematics. This does not affect the an-
gular velocity vector in equation (18). However, the origin of the translated coordi-
nate system has a translational velocity equal to the cross-product of the angular ve-
locity vector and the position vector from the origin of the (Xw:,, Ywa Zw:_) axis sys-
tem to the origin of the (Xw4 Yw4 Zw4) axis system with both vectors expressed in
(,\'w:t Yw:_ Zwa). Thus,
i_t,,,,,,.,= --_coS_,+Oc_, × 0
6:,',,-,-,1;, [ I'I[
/ o [ (,9)z(4s,,+ ,/_)
l(_Co, ¢, --OUr, )
1
This velocity vector is expressed in forearm coordinates a.s
;,',,,.,,,,._m,t(z,,/,)m,t(r,0)Rot(:,',€)1--',;t_,,,,._
....l(O_o-t_,+ tbc0.sv,)
t! 6(s,/,s_,("s'" ' • , , • , , (2o), -.+. o,._,j+O(s+cocv,)+,!,(c+c_,--s,/,s',,so)l
1.1¢((.,:,.sv, i ',:,x,,c_,)-o(c+co._,)_ ,l,(S,/,cv,_c+.s',,sv,)l
I
I,]qua.l,ion (20) is inl.egral,_,dto obtain the position of lhe origin of the hand axis system
expressed in forearm coordinates.
Since the translational w,locity of I.he center of l,he second uniw, rsa.Ijoint has been
taken into acl'ounl,, ollly the angular wdocil.y vec'l,or is considered for the rest of the
derivation. Gearing in the wrist causes additional rotational rates _/, and (} to occur a.t
the se(_ond joint, llence, _]_is added to the Z-component of the angular velocity vector
in equation (18). The resulting vector is transformed into (Xw5 Yw.,, Zws) by
l!
m,t(z, #,) -€c,,, _,._-oc , " ' 'Cs,,+2¢ &s',,-t2/1,
I I
Finally, /) is a.dd_'d I,o the Y-component of the angular velocity vector in equation (2l),
and the result is tra.nsR_rmed into (Xu Yu Zu) as
l{.ot,(}",0) " ¢("°'S'_at-t_(C_#' + 1) _ -q_G'0S2¢-I--0(C2#, [ 1) (22)
+2¢ J - ;_s_co(c._,+ 1)+Oso&,+2¢co1 1
The linal transformed angular rate vector in equa.tion (22) must equal the com-
man(led angular rates, p, q, and r. Therefore,
'/, ' I!,p CI'_C.2¢ -- ,S'_ CoS2,I, -2, _ 0 i• q -CoS2¢ C2e t I (} 0 (23)}r ' S0(J,,((/2_/,+ 1) ,%,,S'2q, 20',, 0 _ [I o o 0 l 1
l,'rom equation (2:'), the resolved rate _,quations R_rthe doubh', llooke joint wrist are
(ta.n t!,)'h :=P " q -_'_t) t-rta,,O (24)
1- 2si. __.,) (25)
(_.,, 0_,,,,:,,)(i "_.si,,_0) (26)_/_ psinO t q '2 t r 2cos0
i
The COml)h'te resolw,d rate equations for the doubh' Ilookc.joint wrist are the ro-
tationa.I rate equations (2,1) to (26) and the translational rate equation (20)• The ro-
ta.l,ional equal,ions arc singular I'or 0 :: :}:9{Y_ and _, = -[-9C)°. But, a.swith the sin-
Izlc tlooke joinl, wrist, 0 and _b shonhi be limited to values well below these singular-
ities due to the high torques required to roll the hand as /3 approaches 90 °. Physi-
cally, t,he singularity at 0 :---:f:_90° means the first Hooke joint is in gimbal lock, and
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the singularity al, _]_ _- !90" nn,alls the se(:ol_d Ilooke joint is in gimhal lock. For
l.be wri._l di._rllss,,d in thi._ s(,cl.ion, the t'1111ranRe of _/, and 0 should b(, Iimit(,d to
cos _bcos 0 > cos 45°. Since these angles are doubled at the second joint, the wrist works
over a nearly hemispherical range and the resolved rate equations are never singular
within its joint limits. Note that the curve t,raced by the tip of an end effector mounted
to the driven shaft of the se(:ond joint is not circular. The distance from the tip of the
end effe(-tor to the ('enter (11"the first universal joint is not (_onstant. For example, when
_/, 0 _k _ (Y', the distance from the center of the first universal joint to the tip of
the end effeetor is l t e where e is the length of the end elfector. When _b -- 45 °
and 0 - _ := 0", this distance is shortened by l/x/2. This should not be a significant
l_roblem fl)r most apl)lications.
The double llooke joint wrist coml)licates the manil)ulator Jacob|an when calculating
joint rates for the entire rol)ot arm. If the wrist is purely rotational, the upl)er right
"l :,' :_ matrix of the .lacol)ian for the robot is zero as discussed in reference l. This
means that the inverse kinematics can be explicitly derived for a robot with six degrees
of free(lore because the commanded translational velocities are a function of only the
waist, shoulder, and ell)ow joints, i.e., the commande(l translational velocity provides a
set of three equal.ions in three unknowns. The vector in equation (20) expressed in robot
I)ase or han(l coordinates 1)ecomes part of the Jacob|an of a robot with a double Hooke
joint wrist. This increases the computational effort required to resolve the joint rates of
l,h(_robot I)e(:ause the commanded translational motion of the. hand is a function of all of
the joinl, varial)les.
Actuators 2 nnd 3 of the Rosheim Omni-Wrist
One I)racti(:al I_rol)lem with both the single and double Ilooke joint wrists discussed
in the l_revious se(_l,i()nsis that the axes driven I)y actuators 2 and 3 (1,11(+)'w and
Zw a.xes) are rtltate(1 by actuator I. Therefore, actuators 2 and 3 must either be
carried I)y a(:tl|at+)r I or some other l)rovision nn|sl, I)e made to transfer rotations by
acl, uators 2 and :' into rotatiotls of 0 an(1 g,. The IIosheim Omni-Wrist described in
r(,h:ren(_e I I t)r('s('nl.s one innovative solution to this probleiTi.
The Omni-Wrisl, is shown in ligure 8. The intermediate shaft of the two Itooke joints
is l,he inner ring of a l)earing whose ottter rings are attache(t 1,o inner and outer gear
<lr'iv<,s.A('l,uators 2 and :_ l)erfornl the 6 all(I _/, r()t_ltious I_y rotating lhe outer and
itln(,r I_('ar (Iriw's, resl)('(qively. The inner _,('ar drive rotates iu th(, plane ol"the paper
• (al_(n|t tim VI,' axis) all(I the outer gear drive rol.al,(,._ in and out o1"the l)aper (about
the Zl_' axis) as shown in figure 8. A cutaway se('tion of the outer gear (lrive is shown
in the figure. "l'h(' position of the wrist is 0 0"', 0 --: .15'_',and _/_ : 0 ° as it
al)l)ears in the figure. Rotations of the inner and outer gear drives uni(luely determine
I,he l)osition of the outer rings of the bearing, and therefore determine the position of
l.h(, i||t(,rme(tiate shaft connecting the two l[ooke joints. The position of the intermediate
shaft is also uniquely determined by the Euler angles gb, 0, and _!l. The relationship
I)el.w(,enthe angles of aO.uators 2 and ;', denoted 0,, and _,,, respectively, and the
I",uh,r ;inr.;Ips,fflhe wrist are (h'velr)ped in this serl.ion.
Attach a co()r,linate system (.\'i,l,I)',,a,r Z,:_l,I) to the inner gear driw, whose position
at. ¢, 0 ¢) (1" coincides with (.\'y 1"1,'Zy). Similarly, attach another coordinate
system (X,,:ld),,:l,l Z,,_l,l) to the outer gear drive. The. inner gear rotates about the
Z,iwl axis (i.e., the Z? axis) and the outer gear rotates about the Y,,:_,t axis (i.e., the
Yy axis). The outer rings of the bearing which are attached to the inner and outer
gear driw'.s are _llways coplanar with the plane detined by the l"i!l,t and Z,,_d axes.
Since the intermediate shaft rides in the. bearing, the axis of the intermediate shaft must
therefore I)e perpendicular to the plane defined by _%.9,_and Zo,ad. The axis of the
intermediate shaft is the Xwa axis shown in figure 7(d). Therefore, the actuator angles
0,, and ¢_,, are r(flat,(:d to the Euler angles q_, _, and _/_ t)y
)'i,l,z>Z,,,_,l (27)Xw:,= I)'i,_,t"._.Z,,,a,_l
"l'h(' );.q,I axis expressed in forearm coordinates is
• 'I! °!,
Tim Z,,qa axis (,xpr(,sse(I in forearm coordinates is
Z,,,:,l : l{.ot()',0,,) ] 0 ,%,, !! ,;!
I,',-(,,,,('(tnatio,,s (2g) an(l (2(.)), tim unil. vector formed by the cross l)ro(lu('t of Yig,_ and
Z,,:_,t ('xl)ress('d in h)r(,arm coordinates is
j (, r, [( !l?iq,t/.Z,,,_d ! (',,,,&.,
-- .......... 7'-2- '-;":'-'_'" ! '' ]. (a0))"i_,l.':Z,,w_ . "'o, " ",7,"_7,, - '% U,!,,I
The Xwa axis ex|)ressed in forearm coordinates is
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,k'w:,.::: [Rot(Z,O)Rot(Y,O)Rot(X,¢)] -I 0 _ G'+Sq,+ S¢SeC¢ (31)
0 S¢ Sq, - C¢ So C¢
1 . I
Substituting, I,hc results of (:(luations (30) and (1'1) into equation (27) and equating
v(;cl,or COliilIOlll'lll,n yields
Co,, Sq, ,
(:,;;..-_-.%cL=:c+._+. +s,,c+ (33)
-_,fro,,C_t,,
c_,,+s_,c_,,=5'+s,-c+soc+ (34)
The acl, ual,or a.nl41('sfor t,hc ll.oshciin Onuli-Wrisl, arc (letcrniiucd l)y dividing equation
(:i,i) I>sc<i,,ai,io,_ (32)and cq,,ation (33) l>ycq,,ation (32). "" si Illi, ,
0'z ' arc"l'an [ - '€;¢'s'q' -t- (J'/,'_'_(;q'](J0(:'q, (35)
l/lrl - ar(tl'itII [ (_`_!''_'ff't `%]',_'tl('_+q'](]_G'¢, (36)
If the Iloshcim Omni-Wrist is controlled by integrating equations (27) to (29) and
posit, io,_ commands arc sent to actuators 1, 2, and :l, then equations (35) and (36) can
ll(, liscd t,o calculal,(, l,he prolier colnulailds I,o send I,o actuators 2 and 3.
C,()N(_LI TDIN(g REMARKS
This llalmr hli.<;presented kincmal, ic eqliai, ion,_ for girnl)al-tyllv robot wrists. The
uuljor llencfil, of l.hc single llookc joinl wrist is tha, l. il, is a purely rotational wrist which
doos liol, liroduc( , l,ra.iislat.iOlial iilol, ions o[l, hc Olid cli'cctor, llowcww, the single tlookc
.joint wrist has a rat,ilcr Iiulil, ed ra.ngc of lilotioli (all. _ t,o the physical ]iniit, ations of Hooke
.joinl,s. On i,hc ol, hcr hand, the resolved rate cqii_tions for the double Ilooke joint wrist
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arc still fairly siml,le and limits on end effcctor motion are also in the desired range.
ll,,w,,ver, the ,',,ml,t|tational effort required to control the rol,ot is incr,,aso,1 if the ,loul,le
Ilooke joint wrist, is used because of the translational velocities it, produces in the end
effector. Actuator implementations for single and double llooke joint wrists have not
been discussed in detail because of the large amount of information already in print on
the subject and the variations in robot wrist designs of this type which exist (see refs.
12 and I:1 and the similarities of the designs in refs. 6 and 7). The wrists in references 6
and 7 are also three axis wrists and are as effective in solving the singularity problems
of ¢:onw_ntional wrists as the l_.osheim wrist. The Rosheim wrist may be well-suited
for performing teleoperated assembly and repair applications because it can produce a
true roll motion of the hand at, any orientation using one actuator which is useful when
performing tasks such as the insertion of screw [_steners.
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